rural areas suggested that farm size could be expanded. This is the reason why the agricultural policy at the core of the Agricultural Basic Law tried to improve small-scale farming and small farmland holding. Although almost half a century has passed since the establishment of the Agricultural Basic Law, Japanese agriculture has been weakening. Improvement in the agricultural structure has been stagnant and the agricultural labor force has been shrinking due to increases in the number of part-time farmers and the age of farmers. Structural improvement, as yet to be accomplished, is still longed for as an effective measure to stem the deterioration of Japanese agriculture, but the current situation indicates that there is little time left in which to improve.
1）
The concept of farmland mobility, the keystone of structural improvement, has produced many empirical studies. These studies have mainly tested Kajii's hypothesis in the context of farmland lease contracts. 2） This research into farmland mobility in the lease market, has not obtained realistic results because of the overevaluation of the number of farmland lease contracts, resulting from the implicit assumption that the farmland lease market was perfectly competitive. This paper argues that the assumption that the farmland lease market is perfectly competitive is the cause of the failure of previous research. Two factors omitted by previous studies are focused on. One is transaction costs. Transaction costs include, for example, search cost for the lease in examining land quantity and quality, coordination cost with neighboring farmers and procedural costs in exchanging contracts. The other is uncertainty of future returns. Kajii's hypothesis sees farmland mobility in the lease market as related to present profitability. However, in the case where future returns are uncertain, it is more likely that a farmer chooses to make no lease contract and to maintain the status quo, even when Kajii's hypothesis is satisfied. Accordingly, a farmer may not make a lease contract because of anxiety about the future, even if leasing the farmland would be profitable. If the farmland lease market is imperfectly competitive, due to transaction costs and uncertainty, farmland lease contracts that would be made in a perfectly competitive market may not be actually made. In short, the previous studies, which assumed a perfectly competitive market, paid little attention to the following facts : First, a farmer decides carefully to make a farmland lease contract by considering the current and future conditions. Second, market mechanisms do not work effectively in the allocation of farmland because of imperfect competitiveness. The objective of this paper is to theoretically and empirically examine why farmers made fewer farmland lease contracts than previous studies predicted, by analyzing farmers' behavior in an imperfectly competitive farmland lease market. In the literature on farmland mobility in the lease market, Kusakari ［17］ and Fujie ［5］ analyzed the problem theoretically using a framework that explicitly included transaction costs. Takahashi's ［31］ study indirectly supported the occurrence of transaction costs in the farmland lease market by using proxy variables. However, Arimoto and Nakajima ［1］ stated that it was almost practically impossible to estimate the amount of transaction costs directly. No empirical analyses have succeeded in estimating the amount of transaction costs empirically. At the same time, no research has examined theoretically or empirically how uncertain returns affect farmland lease behavior. This paper analyzes farmers' farmland lease behavior theoretically and empirically using a framework which embeds transaction costs and uncertainty of returns. First, three criteria for making farmland lease contracts are defined : （1） a criterion of present profitability in a perfectly competitive market （including Kajii's hypothesis） , （2） a criterion of net present value （NPV） with transaction cost, and （3） a criterion taking account of transaction costs and uncertain returns. Second, because the concept of an imperfectly competitive market includes a perfectly competitive one in special cases, this paper shows theoretically that lease contracts are easiest to make under criterion （1） and hardest to make under criterion （3） . Third, from an empirical analysis based on criterion （3） , it is argued that the farmland lease market is imperfectly competitive; therefore, the transaction costs and uncertainty of returns have prevented farmland lease. Fourth, by comparing the empirical results based on Kajii's hypothesis, specifically the case of criterion （1） and criterion （3） , those theoretical relations are investigated. As stated above, the aims of this paper are to explore theoretically the relation between the characteristics of the farmland lease market and the three criteria for making farmland lease contracts; then, to prove how transaction costs and uncertain returns affect farmers' behavior in the lease market by direct estimation of the transaction costs and the measure of uncertain returns. Section 2 explains the historical circumstances of farmland mobility in Japan and reviews related studies. Section 3 illustrates the analytical framework and argues that the application of real option theory by Dixit and Pindyck ［4］ is an effective tool for analysis. Section 4 presents the estimation model and data for empirical analysis and section 5 discusses the estimation results. Finally, in section 6, a number of conclusions are made.
Review of Farmland Mobility in Japan
While agricultural policy based on the Agricultural Basic Law sought the improvement of the agricultural structure, a sharp rise in land price during the period of high economic growth spread to farmland in the suburbs. As is generally known, some farmers in the suburbs sold their farmland for housing and industrial uses and looked for alternatives in neighboring rural areas. As a result, an increase in farmland price extended gradually outward. Because of this, transfer of ownership of farmland became difficult, and the government needed to promote structural improvement through tenancy. However, the Agricultural Land Law carefully protected cultivation rights of tenant farmers and impeded the supply of farmland to the lease market. Under the circumstances, the government established the Agricultural Land Use Promotion Project, in amending the Law concerning Establishment of Agricultural Promotion Areas in 1975, which opened the way for farmland lease contraction by bypassing the restriction of the Agricultural Land Law. The government set up a new scheme for farmland lease contracts through "use rights" in which lease relationships were automatically dissolved on the expiration dates of the lease contracts. The Agricultural Land Use Promotion Project was separated from the Law concerning Establishment of Agricultural Promotion Areas and was enhanced in the Agricultural Land Use Promotion Law in 1980.
3）
At that time, the presentation of Kajii's hypothesis ［13］ encouraged many empirical studies on farmland mobility, which focused on productivity differentials between size classes of planted areas in rice farming. Kajii's hypothesis ［13］ led Marxian economists to test whether productivity differentials were a factor in accelerating the polarization of rice farmers, as well as leading modern economists to test scale economies in rice cropping. 4） However, many of those using Kajii's hypothesis did not sufficiently problematize the underlying assumptions of the hypothesis, including the image of the farmland lease market presumed in the hypothesis. In other words, the studies did not recognize sufficiently that Kajii's hypothesis implicitly assumed efficient allocation of farmland in a perfectly competitive lease market. In this regard, Shogenji and Nakashima ［27］ argue that the image of farmland lease market should be improved both theoretically and empirically. Kusakari ［17］ noted that there was some doubt over whether the productivity differentials among size classes in rice farming could increase farmland mobility because the differentials had been observed for more than 20 years. Indeed, he demonstrated theoretically that the differentials did not work as an incentive to increase farmland mobility due to the existence of transaction cost. Kusakari ［18］ also mentions that the logic of Kajii's hypothesis was reversed because productivity differentials were not an incentive to increase farmland mobility but were rather evidence of the immobility of the market. This reversion might be caused by focusing only on rice income and neglecting transaction costs. Hara ［8］ also pointed out critical shortcomings in Kajii's hypothesis, notably, the fact that largesize and small-size farms had existed together for a long time. Since the concept of imperfectly competitive market includes a competitive one in particular cases, this paper verifies whether the farmland lease market is perfectly competitive or not by using a framework of imperfect competition.
5）
3. Analytical Framework 1） Transaction costs and uncertainty in farmland lease A farmer wishing to rent land does so with stochastic search processes, since the farmer has to look for land within commuting distance. For this reason, the search process for farmland entails costs even for farmers wishing to make leases. The search cost amount for a borrower is decided mainly by the size of the farmland area to be leased, the existence of lenders' reservation demand, and so on. Since a farmer meets a limit when expanding farm size through making farmland lease contracts with his/her neighbors, the more he/she expands the farm size, the wider the search area becomes.
6）
Consequently, an increase in the area a farmer wants to borrow raises the search cost. An increase in lenders' reservation demand results in the reduction of lease land supply which also subsequently makes search costs high. This reservation demand is determined by lenders' expectations of farmland conversion, holding cost of farmland （e.g., assessed values of fixed assets, etc.） , and so on. In addition, as is often the case in Japan, a farmer cultivates fragmented parcels of paddy field. Because of this, almost all borrowers should make efforts to cooperate with neighboring farmers for smooth utilization of their borrowed parcels. This externality, specific to the farmland lease market in Japan, is also a factor generating transaction costs related to coordination. Hence, the transaction costs in making a farmland lease contract consist of search cost, coordination cost and procedure cost. Next, uncertainty also decreases the number of farmland lease contracts. In previous studies which have assumed a perfectly competitive farmland lease market, borrowers' decisions have been judged only in relation to present profitability. Even if the current conditions for making a contract are favorable, there is still room for a borrower not to make a contract due to his/her future expectations. Consequently, if there is uncertainty within the farmland lease market, a farmer may not make lease contracts even when Kajii's hypothesis is satisfied.
2） Farmland lease behavior and real option theory Transaction costs and uncertainty are important factors generating an imperfectly competitive market. As mentioned before, Kusakari ［17］ and Fujie ［5］ analyzed the farmland lease market theoretically using a framework explicitly taking account of transaction costs, and Takahashi ［31］ analyzed empirically the occurrence of transaction costs implicitly using proxy variables. However, no empirical analyses have estimated the amount of the transaction costs themselves, and no theoretical or empirical studies have analyzed the effect of uncertainty of returns on farmers' behavior in the lease market. Transaction costs and uncertainty are undoubtedly the main points to consider when analyzing the characteristics and functions of the farmland lease market. In this paper, the relation between the characteristics and functions of the market and the three criteria for making farmland lease contracts are examined theoretically ; then, transaction costs and the measure of the uncertainty of returns are estimated directly from their effects on the number of farmland lease contracts. At that time, borrowers' decisions to make farmland lease contracts are regarded as their investments in farmland lease. Real option theory is applied to these investments in order to estimate transaction costs and the measure of the uncertainty of returns. Borrowers' investments entail transaction costs as sunk costs. In addition, contract length for farmland leases are generally several years long. Difficulty in the early termination of contracts and the cancellation of contracts before the terms have finished, makes returns on leases uncertain. With regard to uncertain future returns and transaction costs, borrowers can be better off postponing making lease contracts because of their expectations of changes in future returns. Hence, the existence of transaction costs and uncertainty makes the borrowers keep the status quo. Accordingly, in analyzing farmers' behavior in the farmland lease market, one must take into account transaction costs and the uncertainty of returns. The three criteria, （1） the criterion of present profitability in a perfectly competitive market （including Kajii's hypothesis） , （2） the criterion of NPV with transaction cost, and （3） the criterion taking account of transaction costs and uncertain returns （i.e., the criterion based on real option theory） , are presented below. In this paper, the presentation of real option theory is based on Dixit and Pindyck ［4］ .
7）
Denoting a borrowers' profit per year from a farmland lease （i.e., a return from a farmland lease minus the rent） as R, （1） the criterion for making a lease contract in a perfectly competitive market is 8） R > -0
Denoting transaction costs as T （T > 0） , （2） the criterion of NPV with transaction costs is V （R） -T > -0, where V （R） is NPV of total profit （sum of NPV of each annual profit） from a farmland lease. If an annual profit R is constant （1） in every year and a discount rate is denoted as ρ, then V （R） ＝R/ρ. 9） When a farmer expects an increase in his/her profit, he/she wants to make a contract; then, the criterion for making the contract without uncertainty is
The criterion taking account of transaction costs and uncertain returns is based on real option theory. In this theory, an investor （i.e., a borrower farmer） is regarded as an economic agent with a right to invest anytime he/she wants; therefore, the investor has the right to decide whether to make the investment immediately or to put it off.
10） "Making an investment at present" is understood as "exercising an option to invest." However, because of transaction costs and uncertain future returns after exercising an investment option, it becomes valuable for an investor not to exercise an investment option but to retain a right to invest anytime he/she wants. This value is referred to as an "option value." In criteria （1） and （2） , without consideration of uncertainty, shown in inequations （1） and （2） , a borrower farmer has to decide whether （a） to make a farmland lease contract at present or （b） never to make the contract in the future. Although the criteria （1） and （2） differ in their definition between a present profitability as in inequation （1） and the NPV of profits in inequation （2） , both criteria compel the borrower to judge immediately whether to make a contract. The two criteria initially exclude the option of postponing making a contract. It would be better to add an option （c） which relates to putting off making a contract with the expectation of changes in the future returns of options （a） and （b） . The value arising from the postponement of making a contract is the option value. Letting F （R） denote the option value, the criterion for making a contract based on real option theory is that NPV of total profit from a farmland lease V （R） is greater than the sum of the transaction costs T and the option value F （R） . Accordingly, in addition to the transaction cost, if uncertainty exists in a borrower's return, inequations （1） and （2） should be modified into
When inequation （3） is not satisfied, the borrower puts off making a contract. Summing up the discussion above, as the criterion changes from （1） to （3） , the assumption of the farmland lease market becomes more relaxed and the criterion for making the contract becomes more complex. Instead of profit R in inequation （1） , letting RK denote the difference between surplus of a large-size farm and income of a small-size farm, then Kajii's hypothesis is written as
The surplus is defined as the difference between revenue and total cost in Marxian economics. In this case, the total cost consists of material cost and labor cost for family members. 3） Specification of the option value This subsection specifies the option value F （R） and analyzes the effects of transaction costs and uncertainty of returns on F （R） . Assuming that profit R follows a geometric Brownian motion with drift, 11） uncertainty of returns can be represented as dR＝μRdt＋σRdz where μ is the drift coefficient, σ is the standard deviation of the returns, and z is the standard Brownian motion. Using Ito's lemma to specify the option value, F （R） is obtained as 
where δ＝ρ-μ> 0. Figure 1 depicts the relations between NPV of total profit V （R） , transaction costs T, and option value F （R） . R ＊ and R ＊＊ in Figure 1 are the critical values in （2） and （3） , respectively. Therefore, V （R ＊ ） -T＝0 and V （R ＊＊ ） -T ＝ F （R ＊＊ ） . As shown in Figure 1 , if R ＊＊ > R > -R ＊ , inequality （2） is satisfied but inequality （3） is not. Taking into consideration the uncertainty of future returns, a borrower should postpone making a contract in the interval from R ＊ to R ＊＊ under criterion （3） ; otherwise, he/she should make a contract under criterion （2） . The option value resultant from uncertainty makes the decision relating to farmland leasing complex. In the remaining intervals of R ＊＊ > R > -R ＊ , R > -R ＊＊ and R ＊ > R, the borrower will be better off by making a contract at present, or by never making a contract, respectively. As the above relations are fulfilled, the following two conditions should be satisfied at R＝R 
Then, from inequation （3） and equation （9） , the option value is written as
By setting β/ （β-1） ＝α in inequation （10） , it is possible to derive the equation F （R ＊＊ ） ＝ （α-1） T where α is the option value coefficient with α> 1 because β> 1. The option value coefficient α is the parameter representing the effect of the uncertainty of returns on a farmland lease. When α goes down to 1, the option value goes down to 0. Furthermore, ∂ α/∂ β< 0 and ∂ α/∂ σ> 0 are satisfied as β/ （β-1） ＝α due to inequation （6） . The above relation implies that a rise in the standard deviation of profit σ from a growth of uncertainty increases the option value coefficient α. The above theoretical model implies the following : First, from V （R ＊＊ ） > T in equation （9） , the relation V （R ＊＊ ） > V （R ＊ ） ＝T is satisfied when ∂V/∂R > 0. Hence, making a farmland lease contract under uncertainty requires a larger profit R ＊＊ than under conditions of certainty. This shows that, as illustrated in Figure 1 , even if the NPV of total profit from a farmland lease exceeds the transaction costs corresponding to criterion （2） , the borrower does not necessarily make the contract under uncertainty as under the criterion （3） . Second, both increases in uncertainty and transaction costs raise the option value F （R ＊＊ ） and the critical value of making the contract R ＊＊ . This is verified from the formulas relating to the option value, F （R ＊＊ ） ＝ （α-1） T from equation（10） , and of the critical value of making the contract, R ＊＊ =ρ αT from equation （9） . This indicates that a growth in uncertainty and transaction costs tends to make the borrower put off making a contract.
Empirical Analysis

1） Estimation method
This paper specifies borrowers' behavior in an imperfectly competitive farmland lease market and estimates the amount of the transaction costs and the option value coefficient as a measure of the uncertainty. For this purpose, the model developed by Wossink and Gardebroek ［33］ is applied to the lease market for rice farmers in Japan. Because the uncertainty of returns on rice farming depends heavily on rice price in Japan, the estimation period is divided into two periods. These two periods display different overall trends in rice price. Substituting β/ （β-1） ＝α into equation （9） , the optimal conditions for a borrower in an imperfectly competitive market are as follows.
Vi （R） ＝αTi
Vi （R） ＝Ti If equations （11） and （12） are satisfied, a borrower is indifferent in regards to making farmland lease contracts at present or keeping the （5） （9） （10） （11） （12） status quo （i.e., postponing making the contract） . Equation （11） is the optimal condition for borrower i when considering the option value, and equation （12） represents the optimal condition without the option value. Setting Ti＝T＋vi and assuming vi～N （0, σv 2 ） , equations （11） and （12） are, respectively, transformed into Vi （R） ＝αT＋ui Vi （R） ＝T＋vi where ui follows N （0, σu 2 ） in equation （13） . Assuming also a borrower considering the option value is observed with probability p, and a borrower not considering the option value is with probability （1-p） , the lease behavior of these farmers can be estimated by a switching regime model; therefore, a likelihood function for the lease behavior is specified as in equation （15） by using a standard switching regime model （see : Wossink and Gardebroek ［33］ ） . The parameters are estimated iteratively by maximizing the likelihood in equation （15） by means of the Davidson-Fletcher-Powell algorithm. 
In these equations, Ri＝MVPi-wi, s is the number of samples, φ （•） is a standard normal density function, ψ （•） is a standard normal distribution function, MVP is the marginal value product of farmland, w is rent, ρ is discount rate, and n is contract term length. To be consistent with the assumption that λ～N（0, 1） , probability p, represented in equation （15） as ψ （λ） ＝p, is put between 0 and 1. The estimation parameters in equation （15） are α, T, λ, σu and σv. α> 1 is theoretically expected when a rice farmer recognizes the option value.
2） Estimation data The data sources for this study are "Production cost by size of paddy field rice planted area" in Kome Oyobi Mugirui no Seisanhi （Pro-duction Cost of Rice, Wheat and Barley） by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries （MAFF） , and "Area by duration of use rights （rights for lease） " in Nochi no Ido to Tenyo （Transfer and Change of Agricultural Land） by MAFF. Data from the farms divided into eight size classes （0.5─1.0 ha, 1.0─1.5 ha, 1.5─2.0 ha, 2.0─ 2.5 ha, 2.5─3.0 ha, 3.0─4.0 ha, 4.0─5.0 ha, and 5.0 ha and over） for all Japan （excluding Hokkaido and Okinawa） in two periods from 1981 to 1992 and from 1995 to 2002, were used in this study. Marginal value product （MVP） of farmland was estimated by size class in each year from an estimation of the translog variable profit function. 13） The rent w was derived from the average of actual land rents per 10 a in size classes of 2.0 ha and over in Production Cost of Rice, Wheat and Barley. 14） The contract length n was seven years. This was obtained from a simple average of the average contract length in each year. The average contract length in each year （13） （14） 7 Optimal Behavior of Rice Farmers in the Imperfectly Competitive Land Lease Market in Japan was obtained from the average of the mid-values of contract length classes weighted by the areas established as "use rights" in Transfer and Change of Agricultural Land. 15） The discount rate ρ, the rate of return of liquid assets as an opportunity cost of investment, was 1.0％ calculated as an average of the real interest rates on time deposits in commercial banks. 16） To take into account changes in rice prices, this study estimates the option value coefficients and the transaction costs for the two periods separately. The former is the period from 1981 to 1992, in which there was an upward trend in rice prices, and the latter is the period from 1995 to 2002, which had a downward trend. 17） The number of the samples in each period is 94 and 64, respectively. Table 1 shows the estimation results. The theoretical sign conditions expected in the case of a borrower's recognition of option values are all satisfied in both periods. The estimates of the transaction costs T and the option value coefficient α, representing the effect of uncertain returns on the number of farmland lease contracts, are statistically significant in both periods. The analysis provides evidence that the farmland lease market is imperfectly competitive. Since the estimates of λ are negative and insignificant, the distribution of the borrowers recognizing option values is not dominant over the distribution of the borrowers not recognizing them.
Estimation Results and Discussion
18） Each estimation result is discussed in the following subsections.
19）
1） Transaction costs T Since a longer contract term n requires borrowers to make great effort to search for appropriate farmland, an increase in the length of a contract raises the transaction costs T. For both V （R） ＝T and V （R） ＝αT, ∂T/∂n > 0 is satisfied. The transaction costs were estimated here to be 67,822 yen in the former period from 1981 to 1992 and 34,707 yen in the latter period from 1995 to 2002; representing a decrease of 51％ . These are fixed costs for investments in sevenyear farmland lease contracts, impossible to terminate early. As is presented in Figure 2 , the reduction in the transaction costs from T0 to T1 implies a decrease in the option value from F0 （R 0 ＊＊ ） to F1 （R 1 ＊＊ ） and a drop in the critical value of making a contract from R 0 ＊＊ to R 1 ＊＊ . The above relations can be checked using equations （9） and （10） . Consequently, the estimation results indicate that stable rice returns in the former period contributed to an increase in transaction costs, and the unstable rice returns in the latter period worked against the former trend. In other words, the contribution of the transaction costs to the decrease in the number of farmland lease contracts is greater in the former period than that in the latter period. 2） Option value coefficient α An option value coefficient suggests the effect of uncertain returns on borrowers' behavior in the farmland lease market. The estimates of the coefficients are 2.175 in the former period, and 3.202 in the latter period. Subsequently, the option value coefficients are presented in an inverse relation to the transaction costs. As is shown in Figure 3 , the critical value of making a farmland lease contract increases from R 0 ＊＊ to R 1 ＊＊ because of the shift of F0 （R） to F1 （R） caused by an increase in the option value coefficient. The option value also increases from F0 （R 0 ＊＊ ） to F1 （R 1 ＊＊ ） . These relations are proved by increases in F （R） and R ＊＊ due to the growth of α＝β/ （β-1） . Accordingly, the estimation results indicate that stable rice returns in the former period contributed to a reduction in the option value coefficient, and the unstable rice returns in the latter period worked against the former trend. In other words, the contribution of uncertain returns to the decrease in the number of lease contracts is greater in the latter period than that in the former period.
3） Option value F （R） The decrease in transaction costs and the increase in the option value coefficient affect F （R） and R ＊＊ in opposite directions. As a result, the estimates of the option values are 79,715 yen in the former period and 76,430 yen in the latter period. These costs are the opportunity costs for investments in seven-year farmland lease contracts, impossible to terminate early. From the former period to the latter period, since the growth of uncertainty was offset by half the amount of the transaction cost, the option value did not decrease much.
4） Critical values R ＊＊ and R ＊ , and profit on farmland lease R The possibility of making a farmland lease contract is examined by comparing the following three criteria : （1） the present profitability R of a farmland lease, （2） the critical value of making a contract with no consideration for the option value R ＊ , and （3） the critical value with consideration of the option value R ＊＊ . As was proved in the theoretical model, borrowers should make contracts when R > -R ＊＊ , they 9 Optimal Behavior of Rice Farmers in the Imperfectly Competitive Land Lease Market in Japan Table 2 . In Table 2, in the former period, the estimates of R ＊＊ and R ＊ are 21,712 yen and 9,981 yen, respectively. The estimate of R by size class ranges from -1,838 to 21,191 yen. In addition, in the latter period, the estimates of R ＊＊ and R ＊ are 16,355 yen and 5,107 yen, respectively, and the estimate of R by size class ranges from -3,416 to 12,657 yen. Consequently, the estimates of the critical values （R ＊＊ and R ＊ ） and the present profitability R are smaller in the latter period than those in the former period. In both periods, the relation R ＊＊ > R ＊ > R is satisfied in the three size classes of 0.5─1.0 ha，1.0─1.5 ha and 1.5─2.0 ha, and the relation R ＊＊ > R > R ＊ is fulfilled in the two size classes of 2.0 ha and over. This implies that farmers in the two size classes of 2.0 ha and over make farmland lease contracts by criterion （2） and do not make lease contracts by criterion （3） . By adopting the estimate of λ, the distribution of all farmers considering the option value （p＝ψ （λ） ） is 33.8％ （set-ting λ＝-0.4188 from Table 1） in the former period, and 38.3％ （setting λ＝-0.2990 from Table 1） in the latter period ; otherwise, by adopting λ＝0, since the statistical significance of λ is low, the distribution is 50.0％ for all farmers in both periods. In either case, more than 30％ of all farmers consider the option value in both periods.
5） Disincentives for making farmland lease contracts Summarizing the characteristics of the two estimation periods, as is well known, rice farmers enjoyed stable returns under the Food Control Law in the period from 1981 to 1992, while the unstoppable drop in rice price made returns unstable under the Law for Stabilization of Supply, Demand and Prices of Staple Food （Staple Food Act） in the period from 1995 to 2002. In the former period, the stable returns stimulated land use on both sides, e.g., borrowers' demand and lenders' reservation of the market. The transaction costs went up as the power of lenders increased due to a decrease in supply of land in the market. As a result of this, a lender's market was constructed. In the latter period, in contrast, the unstable returns prevented land use on both sides, borrowers' demand and lenders' reservation of the market. The transaction costs went down because of an increase in supply of land in the market. 20） As a result of this, a borrower's market was constructed in the latter period. Comparing the estimation results between the former and the latter periods again, the estimates in the former period embody the characteristics of a lender's market due to the larger transaction costs and the smaller option value coefficient; on the other hand, the estimates in the latter embody the characteristics of a borrower's market caused by the smaller transaction costs and the larger option value coefficient. In short, due to the stable rice returns in the former period, an increase in demand for farmland lease was prevented by large transaction costs. In contrast, an increase in demand for farmland lease was prevented by the growth of uncertainty, resulting from a drop in profitability of rice farming in the latter period.
6） The estimation results and Kajii's hypothesis In this section, Kajii's hypothesis is compared with the estimation results discussed above. The estimates of rice income, surplus, and MVP of paddy land are denoted in Table 3 . Because MAFF revised the formula for calculating the depreciation of fixed assets and wage data in order to impute family labor cost in Production Cost of Rice, Wheat and Barley in 1991, the corresponding data in and after 1991 was modified to link to the data in and before 1990. MVP and surplus （A） are estimated in the dataset partially modified on the depreciation in and after 1991. Surplus （B） is calculated in the dataset partially modified on the depreciation and the family labor cost in and after 1991.
21）
In Table 3 , both surpluses （A） and （B） of the size class of 3.0 ha and over exceed the rice incomes of the two size classes of less than 1.0 ha, and the surpluses of the two size classes of 2.0 ha and over exceed the rice income of the size class of less than 0.5 ha in the two periods. Consequently, Kajii's hypothesis by the average concept, which suggests that farmland mobility increases due to the relative relation between the rice income of small-size farms and the surplus of large-size farms, is satisfied in the case of relations between lenders of less than 1.0 ha and borrowers of 2.0 ha and over. In Table 3 , MVP exceeds both surpluses （A） and （B） in all size classes excluding 3.0 ha and over in the former period. Accordingly, Kajii's hypothesis by the marginal concept, which describes whether farmland mobility increases due to the relative relation between the rice income of small-size farms and the MVP of largesize farms, is fulfilled more easily than the hypothesis by the average concept. Both average and marginal analyses of Kajii's hypothesis hold some validity because farmers hardly ever borrow areas next to their own; therefore, Kajii's hypothesis implies that farmland mobility should increase in the case of relations between lenders of less than 1.0 ha and borrowers of 2.0 ha and over. The above implication of Kajii's hypothesis, however, is overevaluated because it neglects the fact that 33.8 to 38.8％ （setting λ＝ -0.4188, -0.2990, respectively） , or 50％ （set-ting λ＝0, since the statistical significance of λ is low） of all farmers actually consider the option values. The overestimated portion of farmers in the size classes of 2.0 ha and over is calculated to be 31.1 to 36.6％ in the former period, and 35.4 to 39.2％ in the latter period. Summing up the theoretical and the empirical analyses presented above, previous studies assumed a perfectly competitive farmland lease market through omission of transaction costs 11 Optimal Behavior of Rice Farmers in the Imperfectly Competitive Land Lease Market in Japan 3） MVP is the marginal value product of farmland calculated from the estimated parameters.
and uncertainty of rice returns leading to an overestimation of farmland mobility in the farmland lease contract.
6．Conclusion
The aim at the core of the Agricultural Basic Law was the improvement of the agricultural structure through the expansion of farm size. This has been one of the most important issues in agricultural policy until now because farmland mobility is not very high. Although many empirical analyses have been conducted with the aim of contributing to the improvement of the agricultural structure, farmland mobility in the lease market remains lower than predicted. This paper has argued that the assumption of a perfectly competitive market has been the cause of the failure of previous studies. In contrast to the previous studies, which assumed a perfectly competitive market, the objective of this study has been to examine farmers' behavior in the farmland lease market by using the framework of imperfect competition. This paper analyzed theoretically and empirically the effects of transaction costs and uncertain returns on rice farmers' behavior through the application of real option theory. First, in the theoretical analysis, this paper defined three criteria for making farmland lease contracts : （1） a criterion of present profitability in a perfectly competitive market, （2） a criterion of NPV with transaction cost, and （3） a criterion taking account of transaction costs and uncertain returns. Among the three criteria, it was proved that making farmland lease contracts was easiest under criterion （1） and hardest under criterion （3） . In short, the theoretical analysis showed that farmland mobility in the lease market was overevaluated in criterion （1） if the farmland lease market is imperfectly competitive. Second, in the empirical analysis, transaction costs and the option value coefficient in criterion （3） were estimated by specifying borrowers' behavior in an imperfectly competitive market. The estimates of these parameters satisfied the theoretical sign conditions and were statistically significant ; therefore, the farmland lease market was empirically proved to be imperfectly competitive. The estimates of the transaction costs, the option value coefficients, and the option values in seven-year farmland lease contracts were, respectively, 67,822 yen, 2.175, and 79,715 yen in the period from 1981 to 1992, and 34,707 yen, 3.202, and 76,430 yen in the period from 1995 to 2002. Comparing the estimates of the transaction costs and the option value coefficients between the two periods, the transaction costs were larger and the option value coefficient was smaller in the former period than those in the latter period. In other words, in the former period, which had stable rice returns under the Food Control Law, the estimate of the option value coefficient, as a measure of uncertainty, became small. The stable returns stimulated land use on both sides, e.g., borrowers' demand and lenders' reservation of the market. The transaction costs went up as the power of lenders became stronger due to a decrease in supply of land in the market. As results of this, a lender's market was constructed in the former period. On the other hand, since the unstoppable drop in rice price made rice returns unstable under the Staple Food Act, the option value coefficient became large. The unstable returns prevented land use on both sides, e.g., borrowers' demand and lenders' reservation of the market. The transaction costs went down because of an increase in supply of land in the market. As results of this, a borrower's market was constructed in the latter period. Consequently, the transaction costs in the former period and the uncertain returns in the latter period were major factors in preventing farmland lease contraction. In comparison to the above results, Kajii's hypothesis, however, overevaluated farmland mobility because it neglects the fact that from 33.8 to 38.8％ （setting λ＝ -0.4188, -0.2990, respectively） , or 50％ （set-ting λ＝0, since the statistical significance of λ is low） of all farmers actually considered the option values. The overestimated portion of farmers in the size classes of 2.0 ha and over are from 31.1 to 36.6％ in the former period, and from 35.4 to 39.2％ in the latter period.
The following four points can be construed from the theoretical and the empirical analyses above 22） : （1） The farmland lease market is imperfectly competitive due to transaction costs and uncertainty of returns. （2） The previous studies assumed a perfectly competitive farmland lease market by omitting transaction costs and the uncertainty of rice returns, thus, allowing a bias in the criterion for farmland lease towards overestimation of farmland mobility. （3） Obstacles to farmland mobility include transac-tion costs and uncertainty of returns. （4） To increase farmland mobility in the lease market, it is inadequate only to widen the productivity differential between large-size and small-size farms by structural improvement policy. The government should implement measures to reduce transaction costs and uncertainty of returns simultaneously.
1） Noringyogyo Kihon Mondai Chosakai Jimukyoku （Head Office of Investigation Committee on Fundamental Problems in Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries） ［23］ argued that trying to keep the agricultural population constant by supporting agriculture without structural change seemed superficially to be humane and democratic because agricultural structural policy had to destroy the current structure and had to accelerate a polarization of farmers as a result of raising agricultural productivity. See Kusakari ［17］ for an outline of the agricultural policy at the core of the Agricultural Basic Law, and agricultural structural improvement. 2） By focusing on the productivity differential between size classes, Kajii's hypothesis suggests that farmland on lease contracts increase if the surplus from a large-size farm exceeds the rice income from a small-size farm. See Kajii ［13］ . As is commonly known, since the mid-1970s, when the government gave up on increasing farmland mobility through transfer of ownership, the main measure to expand farm size has been leasing. Kajii's hypothesis, proposed at that time, stimulated many empirical studies to prove the hypothesis. 3） See Shimamoto ［25］ for a detailed explanation of the historical circumstances of the policies and institutions concerning farmland mobility. 4） See Arimoto and Nakajima ［1］ for a review of the studies of the farmland mobility and consolidation. As Morita ［22］ discusses, among the previous studies, there are three definitions relating to large-size farms' capacity for paying rent in Kajii's hypothesis : （1） surplus, as in Kajii ［13］ , Imamura ［11］ , Hayami ［9］ , Umemoto ［32］ and Hosoyama ［10］ , （2） net return of farmland as in Inamoto ［12］ , Miyazaki ［21］ , Chino ［3］ and Tabata ［28］ , and （3） marginal value product （MVP） of farmland as in the studies based on modern economics. The first two definitions are an average concept, and the last one is a marginal concept. Although the studies based on modern economics emphasize that the application of the marginal concept is appropriate from a theoretical point of view, the prediction based on the marginal concept can be overestimated due to the fact that making farmland lease contracts with a borrower's neighbors is difficult; therefore the average concept may also have some validity. Consequently, the only merit of testing Kajii's hypothesis by using the marginal concept is to evaluate family labor and owned farmland in terms of values reflecting productivity （i.e., MVP） . However, since most of the analyses using the marginal concept redefined Kajii's hypothesis through the use of estimated parameters, a common view of how wide the differential of MVP of farmland between size classes has not yet been established. See Shintani ［26］ , Kako ［14］ , Kondo ［15］ , and Godo ［6］ for analyses using the marginal concept. Note that the estimation result of Shintani ［26］ supports linearly homogeneous technology by using data on farms which are classed as 1.5 ha and over. Moreover, one might need to reconsider model II used in Kako ［14］ . While most of the studies used rice income as an indicator for small-size farms, Kako ［14］ and Miyazaki ［21］ used net return to farmland, and Godo ［6］ used MVP of farmland. 5） The methodology of testing economies of scale in rice farming is another problem derived from a poor image of the market as highlighted in Shogenji and Nakashima ［27］ . See also Kusakari ［18］ . 6） According to The Census of Agriculture （1995）
by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries （MAFF） which included a survey on the utilization of fragmented parcels of farmland, a larger farm cultivates more parcels of farmland. On average, a farmer operates eight parcels in the size class of 5.0─7.5 ha, ten parcels in the size class of 7.5─10 ha, and fourteen parcels in the size class of 10 ha and over. 7） See McDonald and Siegel ［20］ for the first application of real option theory and Marcus and Modest ［19］ for the first application of this theory in the agriculture sector. Sajiki ［24］ , applying the theory in the dairy sector in Japan, found that investments satisfying NPV criterion were not made actually. Tahara ［30］ analyzed the impact of defective regulation on farmland conversion, and found a rise in farmland price in suburbs. 8） There are various ways in which water utilization and allocation of set-aside acreage impacts upon making farmland lease contracts. This paper has omitted their effects on farmland lease profits. 9） For simplicity, the theoretical model in Section 3 assumes that a contract term is infinite; then, in Sections 4 and 5, a real contract term is set. 10） In real option theory by Dixit and Pindyck ［4］ ,  in an instance where transaction costs meet uncertainty, uncertainty of both transaction costs and returns should be taken into account. In an empirical analysis by Wossink and Gardebroek ［33］ , incorporating uncertainty into both transaction costs and returns was not feasible because of an inconsistency between theory and practice. Hence, this paper omits uncertainty of transaction costs. 11） The drift term corresponds to variation in expected future profits by a borrower farmer. The drift is positive when the farmer expects an increase in the future profits ; otherwise the drift is negative. The Brownian motion corresponds to cyclical annual variation in profits connected to the crop year and is assumed not to be related to variations in the stock market. Farmers decide whether to make a farmland lease contract in each term. In this paper, the expected future profits are stochastic variables because profits from farmland leases follow a random walk. 12） Equation （15） was estimated by using TSP （Time Series Processor） . In optimizing the objective function, a convergence criterion, the differential between previous and present values of parameters （in absolute terms） , was set at 0.001 and under. Convergence was achieved after 2,096 iterations for the former period, and 3,657 iterations for the latter period. Asymptotically standard errors in Table 1 The three estimation equations, the variable profit function （c） , the variable profit share equations of current input （C） and machinery （M） in the form of equation （d） are simultaneously estimated by using the iterative estimation method of Zellner's SUR. In the estimation, the maximum log-likelihood is achieved at the transformation parameters, ηC＝-0.151, ηM＝-0.155, κL＝-0.073 and κA＝-0.082 ; therefore, ωC＝-0.18, ωM＝-0.19, φL＝-0.27 and φA＝-0.27. There is some argument as to whether the variance-covariance matrix should include transformation parameters. In this paper, because non-linear estimation, including transformation parameters as estimators, did not reach the convergence criterion, the linear SUR was carried out by a small step increment of each transformation parameter in the iteration. surplus, defined as the difference between revenue and total cost. In addition, small-class farms tend to borrow farmland at a lower rent due to personal connections. In this paper, actual land rent in Production Cost of Rice, Wheat and Barley is adopted after the downward bias has been removed. By using the Census data of "Cultivated land rented from others （paddy fields） " in the period from 1980 to 2005 by MAFF, annual average growth rates of cultivated land areas rented from others （paddy fields） by size class are calculated. The growth rates obtained are -18.8％ for the size class of 0.5 ha and less, -2.6％ for 0.5─1.0 ha, 1.4％ for 1.0─1.5 ha, 6.4％ for 1.5─2.0 ha, 15.7％ for 2.0─3.0 ha and 49.9％ for 3.0 ha and over. Hence, it appears that the most often rented land is found in the size classes of 2.0 ha and over. Land rent w is calculated as the weighted average of actual land rents （per 10 a） in the size classes of 2.0─3.0 ha and 3.0 ha and over. The weight is the ratio of samples in each size class for each year in the estimation period. Table 1 needs not to be statistically significant. If it is not significantly different from zero, the distribution of all borrowers considering the option value is 50％ . If λ> 0, the distribution of borrowers considering the option value is dominant over the distribution of ones not considering; otherwise, if λ< 0, the distribution of borrowers considering the option value is not dominant. 19） The estimates of the transaction costs T, the option value F （R） , the critical values of making farmland lease contracts R ＊＊ and R ＊ , and the profit from a farmland lease R are all presented in yen per 10 a. 20） Tabata ［29］ points out that the farmland lease market from 1990 to 1995 has strengthened the characteristics of a lender's market because of a sharp growth in the ratio of potential lenders' farmland belonging to non-farmers, old-age farmers and farmers who earned income mainly from the non-agricultural sector. A MAFF survey highlighted reasons why borrowers made lease contracts for farmland not next to their own （multiple answers were allowed） . In the survey, 56％ of respondents replied "because of a direct request of a lender" followed by 49％ who replied "because of no lender with neighboring farmland," Table 3 , this paper calculated these estimates as follows : First, the MVP was estimated by using equation （e） . Second, for the estimation of rice income and surpluses （A） and （B） , the data relating to the depreciation of fixed assets was modified as in the dataset for the estimation of the variable profit function. Third, for the estimation of the surplus （B） , the data on family labor costs in and after 1991 was also adjusted because of the revision of the evaluation of the imputed wage of family labor in and after 1991. 22） The four points presented as the conclusion of the analyses of farmers' behavior in the farmland lease market in this paper are factors in the demand （for farmland lease） side. Supply-side factors, such as farmland holdings and farmland conversion could be also highlighted. See, for example, Godo ［7］ .
